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keeping house. He need not be very wealthy, as the 
lady has four or fiise freehold houses. It is expected 
that several clever young men will apply that she may 
have her choice, tho* she will not be very particular.. 
Address Rue du Trou, passage du Tremble.
Print td and published by DictrGotsir, at the sign of the Tea tabU-

To Co&tisroNDiNTs. I must apologize to Pahs, for the 
error I was under, in supposing his lines (o have had relalioe 
to a married lady ; the tenor of them certainly might bear 
me out in the supposition ; bis verses in explanation will ap
pear next week. Albxawdib will find a nook. Blub Pa- 

Skimmerhokn, and Comical Jack are received» and 
are under consideiation. Bobadil can not appear.

Letter V11 from Pulo Penang is unavoidably postponed-
L. L. M.
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BLACK LIST, No. I.
( Continued. )

Defaulters. .
C. G. O* Doghrrty, assistant at the Montreal 

General Hospital ; owes X1. 4. 6. for the first volume ; 
has borne dunning in all shapes, and bas paid matt 
liberally in promises, alt of ibhicfr be has brokftf.—— 
Proposed to burn the Scribbler in effigy, but happens 
to be executed himselffirst, in terror cm,/or like bad
payers.

David Musn, Shipbuilder, owes £1. 4. 6 for 
the first volume.

William Shajlp, Livery stable-keeper, orwes IS/. 
6d. Tried to pay in insult and abuses the currency 
of horse-jockeys and blacklegs, but found that no change 
could be given him.

(To be continued. J
The Scribbler, a. weekly Ksaay» on literary, critical, satiri

cal, moral, and local, subjects, ( presented by the Gran^ Jury 
of tiie quarter sessions of the peace of Quebec, as libellous, use
less and injurious !) it published in Montreal, every Thurs
day, price 9d per number, or 9s per quarter, or 17v6d fiarsix 
months, payable in advance. Every six months completes 
a volume, and a title-page, preface and index, are given with 
*ach volume* T~1
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